
The Ohio World Heritage Nomination of 
the Ceremonial Earthworks 
Learn how you can get involved  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the educator webinar on the Ohio World Heritage Nomination of the Ceremonial Earthworks. 



Jodie Engle, Manager 
Educational Partnerships  

and Outreach Department 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Educational Partnerships and Outreach Department Manager at the Ohio History Connection.I’d like to take a moment to thank you for your interest in this initiative. We see you, Ohio educators, as being a direct connection to the community. Your work could GREATLY influence the advocacy efforts being made surrounding the awareness we are building for the potential nominee, the Hopewell Ceremonial Earthworks Sites. History allows us to tell and understand the stories of the past. And to quote George Papagiannis (PAPA-G-ON-ES)  from UNESCO, …It’s up to us to keep the story going.”



To spark discovery of Ohio history! 
 

We help people connect with Ohio’s past to 
understand the present and create a better future. 

• Authenticity – Valuing “real stuff” and true 
stories of history  

• Collaboration – Pursuing teamwork and 
sharing authority and responsibility 

• Relevance – Addressing the “so what?” of 
history for the diverse people of Ohio 

• Stewardship – Protecting the evidence of 
Ohio history 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The mission of the Ohio History Connection is to spark discovery of Ohio HistoryWe help people connect with Ohio’s past to understand the present and create a better future.We have four core values:We value authentcity-”real stuff” and true stories of historyWe collaborate through teamwork and the sharing of authority and responsibilityWe address the “so what” to continue making history relevant to diverse audiencesWe are good stewards of Ohio’s history and protect the evidence of the story



Today‘s Goals 

• To raise awareness surrounding the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organizations (UNESCO) and the World 
Heritage Nomination 

• To share best practices from educators who 
have connected the sites into their curriculum 

• To inspire new ideas for classrooms to be part 
of the advocacy efforts for the nomination 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please know that this webinar is being recorded to be posted on the World Heritage Ohio website later next month.(read today’s goals)If you have any questions throughout the webinar, please put them in the chat box. Our speakers will address them throughout the conversation.



The Hopewell Ceremonial Earthworks 
Wonders of the Ancient World  

 
Bradley T. Lepper 

Curator of Archaeology  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4:05 p.m.I now have the pleasure of introducing our first speaker, Dr. Brad Lepper. Dr. Lepper earned his Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of New Mexico and his Master of Arts and Ph.D. degrees from The Ohio State University. His primary areas of interest include the Ice Age peoples of North America, Ohio's magnificent mounds and earthworks, and the history of North American archaeology. Dr. Lepper has written extensively on these subjects for both technical journals and magazines intended for a general audience. He is the author of the book, Ohio Archaeology: an illustrated chronicle of Ohio's ancient American Indian cultures, published in 2005 by Orange Frazer Press. He also writes a bi-weekly column on archaeology for the Columbus Dispatch.Dr. Lepper welcome!



World class archaeology, in Ohio? 



World class archaeology in Ohio! 

“For some curious reason, Americans tend 
to overlook the extraordinary 
archaeological real estate of the 
heartland.” 
   David Hurst Thomas, American 
   Museum of Natural History 



Hopewell culture, circa AD 1 - 400 



Nearly Pan-continental “interaction sphere” 



Seip 
Earthworks 

Hopewell Mound 
Group Mound 

City Hopeton 
Earthworks 

Newark 
Earthworks 

High Bank 
Works 

Fort Ancient 
Earthworks 

Hopewell Ceremonial Earthworks 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=gHMJQM9zsE33DM&tbnid=_CrBtxZAIfsLJM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/geosurvey/pub/dms/dms_mg01/tabid/7237/Default.aspx&ei=qnh6Uef-G8Xl4AP2z4HwAg&bvm=bv.45645796,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNEc2p8jdaIF9cm1vsMWKJCMk61A7A&ust=1367067171697036


Newark Earthworks, Ohio History Connection 

Courtesy, CERHAS 



Fort Ancient, Ohio History Connection 

Courtesy, CERHAS 



Mound City, Hopewell Culture  
National Historical Park 

Courtesy, CERHAS 

Courtesy, CERHAS 



Hopeton Earthworks, Hopewell Culture 
National Historical Park 

Courtesy, CERHAS 



High Bank Earthworks, Hopewell Culture 
National Historical Park 

Courtesy, CERHAS 



Hopewell Mound Group, Hopewell Culture 
National Historical Park 

Courtesy, CERHAS 





Seip Earthworks, Hopewell Culture 
National Historical Park  

& the Ohio History Connection 

Courtesy, CERHAS 





Criterion III: Hopewell Ceremonial 
Earthworks bear a unique or at least 
exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition 
or to a civilization which is living or which 
has disappeared 
 



UNESCO World Heritage Nomination 

Where are we now? 

Completed drafts of key  
sections of the nomination 
document. 



UNESCO World Heritage Nomination 

Where are we now? 



UNESCO World Heritage Nomination 
Where are we now? 

Commissioned a study of the economic benefits accruing  
from World Heritage inscription. 



UNESCO World Heritage Nomination 
Where are we now? 

• proj. 200,000+ more visitors a year 
•  $80 billion in total spending 
•  $21 million in wages for jobs*   
 
*Jobs that can’t be relocated out-of-state! 



UNESCO World Heritage Nomination 
Where are we now? 

Working to raise awareness of the World 
Heritage List Opportunity for Ohio! 
• with legislators 
• with American Indian tribes 
• with the people of Ohio 



UNESCO World Heritage Nomination 
Where are we now? 

We’re doing this webinar  
and asking for your support! 



MARY BORGIA 
McGuffey Elementary 
Newark, Ohio 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4:20 p.m.Thank you Dr. Lepper. Now I’d like to introduce a good friend to the Ohio History Connection, Mary Borgia (BOR GUH).Ms. Borgia is currently a 5th-grade teacher at William H. McGuffey Elementary in Newark, Ohio, where she teaches Reading, Writing, Math, and three classes of Social Studies.  Mary grew up in Newark, but her deep interest in the Newark Earthworks did not begin until she started teaching 4th-grade Ohio History. The more she learned about the sites alongside her students, the more she realized how remarkable they truly were. During the 2005-2006 school year, along with fellow teacher, Linda Woolard, and over 100 4th-grade students from Miller Elementary in Newark, successfully managed to get the Newark Earthworks named as the official Prehistoric Monument for the State of Ohio.  In the fall of 2006, Mary participated in a Fulbright Teacher Exchange and taught at Greentrees Primary in Salisbury, England, where she worked with archaeologists in both Ohio and England to look at the similarities and differences in their prehistoric monuments. Currently, Mary is supervising students who have formed a World Heritage Kids Club. Their goal is to help move the Hopewell Ceremonial Earthworks' nomination forward.Welcome Mary!



World Heritage Kids’ Club 
McGuffey Elementary 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
UNESCO Club



April 27, 2015 5:30 PM  
Present to Newark City Council Committee 

Ask for “Resolution of Support”  

May 18, 2015 7:00 PM  
Presented to Entire Council 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presentations to Community Members



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Resolution being signed on May 18, 2015



Future Presentations 



• Social Studies 
o History Standards in 4th & 5th 
o Civic Engagement 
o Government 
o Multi-Tiered Timelines 

• Writing – Persuasive Writing 
o Persuasive letters to local leaders 

• Includes Internet research, evaluating authenticity 
of websites, summarizing text,  writing drafts, 
proofreading, paragraphing, editing, etc. 

o Persuasive PowerPoint asking for support 
• Reading 

o Public Speaking / Fluency 

 

Integrated Curriculum 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social StudiesHistory Standards in 4th & 5thCivic EngagementGovernmentMulti-Tiered TimelinesWriting – Persuasive WritingPersuasive letters to local leadersIncludes Internet research, evaluating authenticity of websites, summarizing text,  writing drafts, proofreading, paragraphing, editing, etc.Persuasive PowerPoint asking for supportReadingPublic Speaking / Fluency



Annual field trip, thanks to a grant from  
The Boeing Company 

Open House at the 
Octagon: May 26, 2015 



Students at Greentrees Primary in 
Salisbury, England, with their Ohio flint 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Work in England



• ohiohistory.org 
• ancientohiotrail.org 
• nps.gov/hocu 
   Ohio Archaeology by Dr. Brad Lepper 
• Seventy Wonders of the Ancient World by Chris 

Scarre 

Resources 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Resources (to be added to World Heritage Ohio website next month)ohiohistory.orgLearn about the sites, follow the Archaeology Blog, sign up for their newsletterancientohiotrail.orgVirtual re-creations of the sites, storytelling, artifactshttp://www.nps.gov/hocuOhio Archaeology by Dr. Brad LepperSeventy Wonders of the Ancient World by Chris Scarre



Columbus School for Girls 
Charlotte Stiverson & Tracy Kessler 

Columbus, Ohio 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you MaryNext, is a dynamic duo in Ohio who is known for getting things done. Charlotte Stiverson and Tracy Kessler teach at Columbus School for Girls in Columbus, Ohio. Charlotte (located in the photo on the left) joined the Columbus School for Girls in 1989. She holds a Bachelors Degree in Education and Art from Centre College of Kentucky and a Masters of Science Degree in Education/Supervision and Administration from the Bank Street College of Education. In 1998 she was awarded the Dorothy Sehring Teaching Excellence Award. During the 2006-2007 school year, she and her Form IV teaching partner accepted the NAIS 20/20 Challenge to work internationally on environmental issues with schools in the Democratic Republic of Congo and Germany. Tracy Kessler (see on the right) joined the Columbus School for Girls in 2000. She received her Bachelor of Science Degree in Human Ecology from The Ohio State University, A Bachelor’s Plus degree from Ashland University and her Masters in Education from Marygrove College. Tracy founded and developed the first Lower School student newspaper at CSG in 2003, and was nominated for the International Educator of the Year for Columbus Council on World Affairs, 2007.These two teachers worked with their students and coordinated,  with Ohio’s state representatives and senators,  to introduce a state bill to make the Adena Pipe the official state artifact. That bill was signed into law in May 2013. Welcome Charlotte and Tracy!





Presenter
Presentation Notes
For over 15 years, Tracy Kessler and Charlotte Stiverson have taught 4th grade together at Columbus School for Girls.  Working as a team to make education authentic, they continually bring experiential learning and real life experiences into the classroom setting.  This is especially true for their Ohio studies, and they are known as the traveling class who is often on the road exploring the history and beauty of our state.  One of their best teaching memories involved working with three years of fourth graders to propose and pass a bill to make the Adena Pipe Ohio’s official state artifact.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
In our fourth grade Ohio studies, one unit of study focuses on prehistoric Ohio.  Through field trips, hands-on projects, and non-fictional text, the girls learn about this significant culture and time period.  With the World Heritage nomination for the Hopewell sites, this year as a class we have begun to look at the role our prehistoric mound sites play in local Ohio history, as well as in global history.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
With a strong background knowledge of Ohio’s prehistory, the girls are able to make connections when each student chooses and researches a European country.  Likewise, they research the UNESCO sites that are located in their countries.  The UNESCO internet website provides lists and information about the various World Heritage sites. Through the use of a worksheet tailored to learn about the European World Heritage sites, research skills are developed, as is an awareness of the importance of designating the Ohio Hopewell sites as World Heritage sites.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This worksheet shows what the girls were to research on the website.  We did a practice one together, Stonehenge, before the girls worked independently.  Stonehenge was selected, because it has a similar history and feel to the mounds in Ohio.  We also had put Stonehenge on our prehistoric timeline that we made earlier in the year when we were studying prehistoric Ohio and making comparison with what was occurring in the world at the time early Ohioans were building mounds. The final part of this UNESCO research project was to choose one of the European country sites and illustrate it.  



UNESCO World Heritage 
  http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/ 

http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now with the knowledge of Ohio’s prehistory and with the connection of European World Heritage sites, the girls are almost ready to begin writing persuasive letters to their local legislators.  As teachers, we have continued to strengthen our awareness of UNESCO by attending Ohio History Connection functions so we can bring that information back to our classrooms.  Whenever we discover specialists who can help us be accurate with facts, we invite them into the classroom.  After hearing a UNESCO representative, George Papagiannis, the girls were prepared to begin their letter writing campaign. At this point in time we are focusing on the local legislators to make them aware of these gems, the Hopewell Culture mound sites that are sitting in their backyards.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
As this year winds to a close, we realize that we will end with the letter writing campaign.  However, we have begun to think about and prepare for next year.  We have contacted one of the World Heritage sites nominees, Hopewell Culture National Historical Park, and have asked to adopt them as our World Heritage site.  Next year, our students will research all of the Hopewell sites but will spend extra time learning more about this Hopewell National Park site by researching it in-depth and by having their class open house there, which will involve conducting tours for their families and invited legislators.  We hope that other classes around the state will adopt a nominated site and will work to make the public aware of the significant role these historic sites provide.  We also hope that students throughout Ohio can join together to teach others about their state’s history and about the earliest Ohioans, and to give these prehistoric indigenous cultures a voice as we all work together to make Ohio’s Hopewell Culture sites become World Heritage sites.



RESOURCES 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Charlotte and Tracey!�A list of resources is currently being compiled that will be uploaded to the World Heritage Ohio site next month under a new section for Educators.



UNESCO Website 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
UNESCO website that has been mentioned on the call. The site offers an overview of UNESCO, the World Heritage Nomination process and a list of World Heritage sites and much more



UNESCO Associated Schools  
Project Network  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The UNESCO Associated Schools Project Network (ASPnet), created by UNESCO in 1953, is an international network of 9566 schools in 180 countries (as of September 2013). The Associated Schools Project Network conducts pilot projects that aim to better prepare young people and teachers to meet present and future challenges as well as promote education for a culture of peace and international understanding. Successful flagship projects, such as the World Heritage Education Programme, are designed to have a multiplier effect whereby innovations are incorporated into mainstream of education and thereby enable all schools to benefit.For more information, check out their website.



UNESCO World Heritage  
Education Programme  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Link to brochure: http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0022/002246/224659e.pdfWorld Heritage in Young Hands Kit 6 chapters: Ex-Educational approaches to World Heritage, World Heritage and identity, tourism, environment, etc.Additional Resource materials: Brief descriptions of the World Heritage sitesMap, photos, videosCheck out other ways to get involved in the efforts by viewing the program guide.



DISTANCE LEARNING 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Creative Learning Factory at the Ohio History Connection offers Distance Learning opportunities. Distance learning offers a fun and innovative means of learning for students of all ages.  Our diverse catalog of live, interactive, cross curricula programming is easily accessible to groups across the country through video conferencing.There is one particular program we would like to mention at this time. Dr. Lepper, would you describe the program that connects to this topic?



CALL TO ACTION 

• Integrate the World Heritage sites, 
especially the Ceremonial Earthworks 
into your curriculum 

• Start a letter-writing campaign to local 
legislators to build awareness 

• Coordinate opportunities for students 
to present information about the sites 
to the community  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Dr. LepperWe hope you were inspired and will seek to learn more about our World Heritage Nomination sites.Many of the ideas that were shared by our educators can be adopted and/or modified to fit your plans.(READ CALL TO ACTION) Resources discussed during the webinar will be uploaded to the World Heritage Ohio site next month.



Questions? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are there any final questions we did not answer yet?



COMING SOON… 

• Searching for schools to “adopt” each of the 
Ceremonial Earthworks sites 

• Planning a coordinated series of rallies to take 
place in Spring 2016 

• Recording efforts being made in our schools 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you again to our speakers: Dr. Brad Lepper, Mary Borgia, Charlotte Stiverson and Tracy Kessler for sharing your information, ideas and suggestions to help inspire educators to get involved. Next steps are (read COMING SOON)



Want to join the team? 

Alexandria Halmbacher 
ahalmbacher@ohiohistory.org  
 
WorldHeritageOhio.org  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Send your contact information to Alexandra to be included in future conversations, answer questions, and connect you with resources.Please let us know about the way you are getting involved-we’ll take your ideas, images, resources, etc.Check out the World Heritage Ohio website later next month for a new educator page. 

mailto:ahalmbacher@ohiohistory.org


Presenter
Presentation Notes
With your help, we can increase the awareness surrounding the World Heritage opportunity in Ohio to communities locally, nationally and internally. And give our students an opportunity to have a hands-on experience in this historical effort to share these American treasures to the world. Thank you and take care!



Alexandria Halmbacher 
ahalmbacher@ohiohistory.org  

THANK YOU 

mailto:ahalmbacher@ohiohistory.org
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